To All Librarians in North Carolina Libraries

the privilege of giving guided tours to future librarians

The Recruitment Committee of the North Carolina Library Association is distributing Free Tour tickets hoping to create interest in the library profession. You can help us recruit by making the tour of your library a grand one. The library profession offers positions which appeal to many interests. When individuals ask to tour your library, introduce them to all the librarians and workers in your library and give them a description of the types of jobs done in your library. Perhaps someday you may be working with one of your visitors as a fellow librarian.

It is common knowledge that librarians will give free tours of their libraries without requiring a ticket. We hope, however, that the free ticket idea will get persons who might not think of taking a tour into the libraries and we hope the tours might interest them in the library profession. Tickets will be distributed from places other than libraries. If you would like tickets for distribution, please request the number you would like from the Recruitment Committee chairman.
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